Host SMDrew says:
The Folded Edge - Mission 7 - 11104.05
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The away teams begin the task of finding survivors inside the Visby.  Aboard the Claymore, the crew continue to work on getting the transporters to safely operate within the planet's atmosphere.
Host SMDrew says:
************************ Resume Mission *************************
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Watches as Kytides gets onboard the shuttlecraft, and looks around a moment, contemplating his options::  *OPS*:  Damrok to Fong.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::Rolls his head, getting the stiffness out of his neck.:: Self: I feel fine, I should be on duty, not stuck in here. It really wasn't that bad, was it?
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Pauses a moment, in reverie, as the lieutenant slips from her arms and thuds to the deck, tricorder reporting he's clearly, very dead::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards> ::still on the Bridge off tactical::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::flipping through screens as he goes over the transporter modifications:: *CTO*: Fong.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Working on the coordination of their current project.::  *CO*:  Captain, what is your ETA to point of position?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Glances to Richards, pausing a moment to brush a few loose strands of hair out of her own face, not looking very happy::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Heads down the corridor again in search of other survivors, blinking back tears as she goes.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards>  ::catches the change in Arellano's demeanor, or expression::  TO: Something troubling you, Ma'am?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Takes her seat behind the controls of the Jarrow, leaving muddy footprints.  Tapping a few buttons she closes the hatch and begins to power up the ship::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Pulls a red tag from her key and loops the elastic around the lieutenant's wrist, indicating he's already dead, and quickly stands, not bothering to brush the ash or debris from her thighs as she snatches her kit and moves to the next body, several meters down the corridor::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*OPS*:  Mister Fong, I've been forced to reconsider the lineup for the away team.  I'd like you to go ahead and send Mister Bell, instead.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Heading toward engineering in hopes of finding a person less injured than her last in hopes of actually saving them.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CSO*: I'm just leaving the surface now and will be in position within 5 to 10 minutes barring any atmospheric problems.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Drops to her knees beside T'Mar, a quick glance at his frame revealing more than she ever needed the tricorder to learn, and immediately applies a calculated sedative to his neck...his best chance of survival requires not moving the slightest bit::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  Got it... we should be ready by then... :: looks at Fong with a questioning look::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::remains with Rodriguez, observing a sickly pale shade in her face he's never seen before::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@*CO*:  Captain, we are getting bogged down with this triage, we will never save all these people
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_PO1_Cawney> ::arrives at the shuttlebay::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<ENG_PO1_Rodriguez> ::continues to shiver, though her trembles do not have the frequency they had a few moments ago; she's too scared, and too much in shock, to really be aware of what's going on::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Watching for life signs on her tricorder, sees another faint one coming up on the outside of engineering.  Rounds a corner to find an ensign barely alive and fused to the wall.  Kneels down quietly next to the Ensign.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*CTO*: Very good, Sir  *Cawney*: Return to standby  *Bell*: Double time to shuttle bay, find Commander Damrok.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  CMC:  No.  ::Smiles briefly, and not particularly enthusiastically::  I'm fine.  Thank you for asking.  ::Turns immediately back to watch her console, looking for any short range contacts despite the extremely remote possibility::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Returns to his additional orders, finding a way for powering the holoemitters::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*OPS*:  Thank you, Lieutenant.  ::Taps his 'badge twice::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::continues scanning for lifesigns, but his tricorder is revealing only rubble at the moment::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
OPS:  We have ten minutes to get this up and running.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Sets a course for the upper atmosphere and quickly modifies the shields, leaving the dorsal and ventral shield sections open.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*CSO*:  Damrok to Senn...I'm going to keep this channel open in case of any emergencies.  Have there been any changes in status?
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Applies triox and a cardiac sedative to T'Mar's body...He actually has one of the best chances of survival, given the lack of internal hemorrhaging, even if the life he saves may be severely hampered. She applies another tag, this one to T'Mar's wrist indicating he's to be moved only by transporter, and climbs to her feet once more::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards>  ::nods silently, though she can't help wondering what the source of Arellano's frustration is; it's not her way to get in the face of officers about things, though::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::shrugs at the CSO:: CSO: Power is available for the pulse.  When the Jarrow is in place, I can tie her computer to ours and daisy chain the transporters easily enough so long as she is high enough to give us a clear signal.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CTO*:  Not yet... the captain should be in position within fifteen minutes.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_PO1_Cawney> ::sighs and heads back to the operations office::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::hears his tricorder audibly and visually beep at him, noting an interesting chemical combination in the area::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
OPS:  Good... I cannot imagine what they are handling there alone.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::arrives in shuttlebay at a dead run, his bare padded feet slapping on the cold floor as he pulls on a fresh uniform tunic.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*CSO*:  Very well.  Please keep my apprised of any updates.  I'll be launching shortly.  ::Puts the channel on standby, and waits for Bell::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CEO*: The CSO and I are attempting to get a transporter worker to be able to beam casualties directly aboard sickbay aboard Claymore if successful I will beam the medical staff and Ensign Shae directly to Claymore.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Her internal battles over whether or not she should have reported the brief appearance of a shadowy figure in the Visby, plus her knowledge that Davis and Egorov are somewhere further within, status unknown (although Davis was conscious), help keep her mind too busy to grieve much as she works::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::realizes that cutting this patient away from the wall will be next to nigh-impossible.   Her heart rate is so high.  Teagan administers some anesthezine in order to sedate the patient and keep her from feeling any pain.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Begins with the laser scalpel in her med-kit to detach the ensign as best she can.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::kneels down again, grabbing Rodriguez's hand with one hand, and tapping his combadge with the other::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Enters the outer atmosphere and sets the shuttle to hover directly over the Visby's crash site.  Engages the outer shield rings on the Jarrow.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::Shifts power to the batteries and prepares to provide it to the deflector array:: CSO: Do you know the frequency that will clear up the polarization?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  *XO*: Davis, come in.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Moves on almost coldly around the corner, following her tricorder mechanically toward the next lifesign...She will treat each one equally as they come...And the next has "come," as she arrives in the new corridor to find Ensign Pipper collapsed upon the deck::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::taps his comm badge again::  *Jaxson*: Go ahead.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Painstakingly cuts away as little flesh as she can to extricate the patient.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CSO*: T'Shara to Senn come in.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Nods and reaches over to the data that had been sent to him from engineering.::  OPS:  Here... they did their own check to make sure we can pull it off.  It is naturally not a frequency we usually use.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  *XO*: I haven't uncovered any other survivors just yet, but I have come across one interesting tidbit.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Static discharges crackle against the Jarrow's shields.  So far the ship remains in position.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Straightens up::  *CO*:  Senn here, captain.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::scratches his head::  *Jaxson*: Oh..?
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::steps onto the shuttle, ducking his head as he enters:: CTO: Ready.  ::heads for a seat.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CSO*: I am in position and ready when you are, Commander.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CMO*: Doctor, this is T'Shara come in.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Drops to his side, ripping each sleeve of her jacket away (she goes through more jackets this way....) and tying each around a stump where Pipper has lost an arm and a leg, to help stem the tide of blood...though it's basically a fool's errand::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  We are almost ready...
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CSO*: Understood, standing by.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*Engineering*:  We are about ready to go.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
<Lt. Secord> *CSO*:  Aye, I think we are ready down here, Commander
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::pauses, and puts the tricorder to the side for a moment::  *XO*: Yeah, the tricorder is registering small traces of ammonium nitrate...
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
OPS:  I am more concerned, though, about the constant steady power we will need for this.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Blood now coating her gloved hands, she hits her combadge with the back of her wrist, immediately moving on to max out the ensign's capacity for hypercoagulants and triox, while preparing dosages of cardiac resuscitative:: *CO*: Raeyld here.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<ASC_LtJG_Ndukwe>  ::Arrives and boards the shuttlecraft as well, nodding to Damrok on the way inside::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Extricates the Ensign's leg as best as possible, trying to cauterize the bleeding as she goes along.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
CSO: We should just need to punch it for a second or two on either side of the transport itself
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Closes the hatch and steps further into the craft::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::feels his face become still, and cold, at the report::  *Jaxson*: Sabotage?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Watches the screen as the power shifts.::  OPS:  Yes, but it must keep going.  When you are ready, I will let the captain know.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CMO*: Raeyld, be advised I am in position and waiting on the Claymore. We will be beaming you and any patient you are working on directly to Sickbay.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  *XO*: Certainly would suggest it
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Knowing that the chest is going to be tricky, she goes to work with the precision of a scientist in detaching the ensign.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*OPS*:  Damrok to Fong, requesting launch clearance.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@::Following his tricorder, he reaches engineering section of the Visby, he observes Ensign Shae providing medical care for an injured crewmember...he notes a trace of ammonium nitrate throughout the engineering deck...curious::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::steps off the turbolift at the back of the bridge, for perhaps the first time in a lot longer than he should have, and casually moves towards one of the auxiliary consoles::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::nods, to himself::  *Jaxson*: All right. We'll have to look into that later. Keep looking for survivors.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*Flight Deck*: Bridge to flight deck. CTO's shuttle has been granted clearance, please open bay doors and provide departure vector.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Administers the cardiac resuscitative and examines her tricorder, its lines still steadily degrading. She swallows:: *CO*: Captain, my current patient isn't going to make it. Patient with transponder tag... ::References the tricorder, reflexively and needlessly:: ...#1472, has a chance to survive, if we begin surgery immediately.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::re-enters the Bridge, having left briefly::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Has a seat in the pilot's chair and prepares for liftoff::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: As soon as Damrok is cleared, she nods for Fong to start::  *CO*:  We are set.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_CPO_Richards> ::observes Williams, although she doesn't recognize him at all from the files she reviewed prior to her transfer; she nods::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CMO*: Noted.  Do you want to be beamed up as well?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@ SO:  Ensign, tricorder is sensing trace amounts of ammonium nitrate through engineering, I would not have expected that :: kneels beside her to assist ::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Continues monitoring systems as she waits.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> *OPS*: Flight deck acknowledges, operations. Vectoring him five-seven-four mark three-one-eight. Confirm feed uplink? ::signals the officer of the deck, who takes up a position relaying similar information to Damrok::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::takes post at Mission Operations and scans for all away team combadges and communications traffic::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CSO*: Doctor Raeyld wants us to beam up tag #1472 to sickbay.  Needs immediate surgery.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Unfortunately, she's having to go drastically slower than the stability of the patient would to be helpful.  Wipes the perspiration on her forehead with the back of her sleeve.::  CEO: Ammonium nitrate?  Nay, we shouldna be findin' that here.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Confirms the uplink and replies with the green light to the flight deck::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::Checks the vector for traffic and the uplink for clarity:: *FP*: Uplink secure.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  Captain, understood.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
Fong:  Did you catch that?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*Medical*:  You should have incoming soon.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Swallows once more, torn. Affixes an orange tag to her patient and stands:: *CO*: Negative, Captain. If van Kampen or Amica are still aboard, they're better suited to stabilize and prep the patients for surgery. I'll follow once we've processed all of the survivors down here. ::Quickly adds:: With your approval.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@::Looking at Shae with a doubtful expression, looking down on the impaled crewmember::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::checks that the departure is going to spec then turns to the transporter and begins the computer link with the Jarrow's transporter.:: CSO: Tag 1472?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CMO*: Acknowledged.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
OPS:  That is it.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> *OPS/CTO*: Flight control to shuttlecraft, confirmed. You are go for launch. ::signals their equivalent of the helmsman, who opens the bay door:: Repeat, you are go for launch. Safe travels.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  *CSO*:  Copy that, Bridge.  We'll be ready.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Slowly extricates the patient's chest, cauterizing bleeders as best she can as she goes, while watching the ensign's lifesigns on her tricorder.:: CEO: Do ya have a way ta help keep 'er warm?
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Aboard the Claymore, all transporter signals are strong through the Jarrow.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::kicks a piece of charred bulkhead and continues moving forward toward a massive opening in what used to the hull::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::calls up a sensor readout, and absently reviews incoming data, not overly paying much attention to the majority of the bridge as yet::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::checks the readouts:: CSO: Showing ready to begin beam out.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Follows her tricorder around another corner and manages to traverse an entire corridor without finding a (living) mangled body. For now, let the dead bury the dead...  As another lifesign sparks on her tricorder, she breaks into a run::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Finishes off detaching the woman's chest from the wall and heads up toward her head to detach the right side of her face.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
OPS:  Proceed.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Gently lifts the craft off the deck, and proceeds out under maneuvering power on the issued vector::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@ SO:  Aye, I'll get an emergency blanket from the first aid kit on the bulkhead, it's right over here ::stands and steps over opening the panel and removing a survival blanket::  Here! ::helps open and spread it around their patient::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MTL_Capt_Clark> ::arrives on the next lift, stepping out onto the bridge in his jet black uniform::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::preprograms the transporter, then begins ramping up the deflector pulse and initializes the transporter program::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Rounds the corner to find the body of Tam fused to the deck, no visible flesh unburned, twitching erratically... Her heart drops::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@CEO: Thank ya so much!  Her body temp is dropping from loss of blood.  While this is a bandaid on a gash, it'll help.  Do ya know if transporters are workin' yet?  Once I get her face free, we should get her off here ASAP.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::taps a control on his console, splitting the display between standard sensor data and the feeds from the flight deck::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Falls to removing the side of what was once a very beautiful young woman's face from the bulkhead.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Patiently waits... well, almost, as she drums her fingers on the back of Fong's chair.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@ SO:  I'm sure it is what everyone is working on the Clay.  If they're not available now, they soon will be
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Patient number 1472 glows with a faint orange then disappears from the Visby.  Within seconds, the transporter signal passes through the Jarrow.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::takes the PADD from the ensign from engineering that had showed up for a routine headache  cure. After he has the PADD, he begins to read.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  A body materializes on a biobed in the Claymore's sickbay.  Still alive, but not in good condition.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Wipes her forehead again with her sleeve.:: CEO:  Would ya mind puttin' a transponder tag on the young woman's remaining foot?  We kin call fer beam out in a few minutes then.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Watching the screen::  *Medical*:  Your patient safely there?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MTL_Capt_Clark>  ::approaches the center of the Bridge::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Swings out of the bay and lays in a course for the landing area on the planet, gradually accelerating as they move into open space::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Settles carefully beside Tam, her old gloves conscientiously disposed of and a fresh set donned. She immediately treats Tam with a strong pain killer and moderate sedative...Better for her if she remembers as little of this as possible.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::verifies that the system works:: CSO: Computer shows clean beamout.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Having to remove an eye that was fused to the wall as well as part of the woman's cheek and some of her hair.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
OPS:  Good... now set it for two.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::listens in on the flight deck's activity, watching as the shuttlecraft switches from deck feeds to standard shipboard sensors::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Moves to the biobed as the blue sparkles dissipate, and immediately brings the monitors online to start pulling as much information as possible::  *CSO*:  Yes, we have them.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  Captain, it was a success.  We can beam no more then two through at a time.  For how long... well, that we will see.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Trying to leave as much of the woman's jaw as intact as possible.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@ ::Grins at the ensign, then opens his tricorder back and removes a transporter tag, affixing it to her boot.  Activating the tag, it sends out a subspace signal for medical emergency transport::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::Checks again on the internal scanners, barely able to pick up the new life signs in sickbay::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Notes Fong's face.::  OPS:  Everything alright?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CSO*: Begin searching for faint lifesigns and begin immediate beam out to sickbay.  Also, look for transporter tags for severe cases.  The medical team on the planet is tagging those as they go.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Stay with your patient until transport, I'm going to see about this trace ammonium and see if I can get some power to the decks
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  What is the tag for them?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*XO*: T'Shara to Davis come in.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Pilots toward the planet, trying to remember the last time he sat at a helm other than in a simulation::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::shrugs:: CSO: I couldn't tell if we killed him during the beamout...he spent a long time in the buffer.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@*CO*: Go ahead, Captain.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Finishes extricating the young woman, looks up as the CEO speaks.::  CEO: Aye, Sir.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CSO*: Those on the bridge could probably be beamed out first.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*XO*: Commander, we have transporters working now. Do you want us to beam you to sickbay aboard the Claymore?
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::notices incoming severely wounded, and debates moving off the biobed so it's available for a more severe case then his.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
OPS:  I understand they are pretty bad... I don't think we have much choice.  This is the best we have.  Go ahead and start beaming as quickly as you can, starting with the bridge crew.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@*OPS*: Ah have a transponder tag ::checks the number::  1339 ready fer transport.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*CMO* Transport of tag 1472 successful. Moving on to next tag now. Planetside medical tent has been set up outside Visby.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@*CO*: I'm not seriously wounded, Captain. I'm with an officer who is, though. If we can beam her up, I'll join in the recovery efforts.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::taps a control on his console, shifting slightly as a channel is opened to the flight deck and he orders sensor focus narrowed on the departing shuttle::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CSO*: If you also come across combadges with no lifesigns, beam those bodies to the morgue.  We will need to remove bodies as well.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<CEO_Cmdr_Jaxson>  ::wiggles his wrist around, starting to feel the pain from his injury::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  Of course... we will get them as soon as we have the living.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Keeps a close eye on T'Mar, knowing they'll have to perform surgery very soon or they won't stand a chance...hopes Doctor Raeyld will be back soon::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@::Scanning with his tricorder, following the higher levels of the ammonium nitrate, also looking for why the power is off-line::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::applies the transporter tag and combadge overlay to the detailed map of the Visby crash site. As he works with the Jarrow's transporters starting to get frustrated by the lag:: *SO* Locking onto tag 1339
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CSO*: Aye, Commander.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@*CO*: I'm signaling with her combadge now.  ::presses her combadge three times::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Instinctively backs slightly away from her patient, more grateful than she can express, that she didn't lose the second one.....at least not yet.:: *OPS*: Acknowledged.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Taking a deep breath, steps away from operations, letting Fong do his job without her hovering.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*XO*: I've got the signal.  I'll send it to the Claymore for immediate beam out.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Bites her lower lip... Tam will likely survive and can survive stabilized here for probably at least two hours...but it will take at least twenty minutes to free her for transport...and others could die in that time.  She pulls a Black Do-Not-Transport tag from her bag and adds it to Tam's wrist, rechecking the sedative level once more::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@*CO*: Acknowledged.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CTO*:  Commander, just letting you know things seem to be on track.  I just wish we could bring up more then two at a time.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::verifies the lifesigns and initiates the beam out of the SO's patient:: *CMO/SO*: Be aware that beamout time is excessive.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CSO*: Commander, I'm sending you the signal from a combadge that is critical and needs to go directly to Sickbay for immediate attention.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@*OPS*: Understood.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::looks to Rodriguez, who is barely conscious, if she even is any more::  ENG: Hang in there. You'll be to safety in a moment. Our medical staff is exceptional.  ::considers this last part, but decides this isn't the best time for a verbal evaluation of the medical staff::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CO*:  I am afraid we have too many of those.  :: sends the number to Fong::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*CSO*:  I wish we had the ability to beam out all of the injured as well, but for now, our job is simply to do the best that we can under the circumstances.  Good work finding a way to get the transporters to work in the first place.  I'll be touching down in approximately five minutes.  I'll let you know when we've landed.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Rises from her crouching position.  Folds her gloves together and pulls out a clean pair, heading down the corridor to find the CEO.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Peels off her gloves and stuffs then into the proper disposal container in her kit, donning a new one:: *OPS*: Elucidate?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MTL_Capt_Clark>  ::paces on the Bridge for a moment::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::glances up from the console, and across the bridge, vaguely taking in the faces assembled there and, then, with only a slight shrug, he returns his attention to watching the shuttle's course planetside::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
*CTO*:  Aye.  Senn out.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::moves on to the next blue tag then spots the combadge from the CSO, he hopes quietly and tries to lock onto two life forms for beam out at once::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CSO*: Aye, Commander.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Finally looks up at Clark, wondering what the marine's doing anyway::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*CMO*: We have daisy chained transporter service through the Jarrow. Transport from surface to sickbay is taking a matter of several seconds.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: quietly:: OPS:  Two should work.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MTL_Capt_Clark>  ::locks eyes with Arellano by chance, but his glare reveals nothing--it appears particularly lifeless, or deceptive, or something else even::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Walking briskly down the corridor and taking a turn, finds the CEO:: CEO: Were ya able to find anythin' out?
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
CSO: Should
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Static charges streak across the third shuttle now entering the atmosphere.  The ride begins to get rough.  The tiny ship was tossed...
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Turns away to check her station to see a face she had not seen lately... then again, she had not been around lately either.::  CAG:  Long time no see.  What brings you to the bridge?
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::flags down a passing medical orderly and asks about the incoming wounded and if he should remain on the biobed, or move.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::offers only a slight shrug:: CSO: You need extra hands, my position is such that it can be managed from either location. Or perhaps it's all about the view. I suppose that depends on you, commander.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<MT_Crew_Nergaard>  ::Stops pushing his equipment cart through as Mariner waves him over::  EO:  No, Sir.  We need you to stay here.  We have plenty of space for the number of wounded we're expecting, Sir.  Is there anything I can do for you at the moment?
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Turns another corner toward a failing lifesign and finds Naja pinned under a piece of debris, straining to breath::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CAG:  Me?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Bell:  Increase power to the inertial dampeners.  All: Brace for turbulence.  ::Adjusts course slightly to compensate for the disturbances::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Turns slightly to watch the screen and Fong as well as Williams::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
MT: No, I'll just be glad to be out of here and being more useful than taking up biobed space. ::gestures to his PADD.:: MT:  I'll just amuse myself with this report.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::watches as the last traces of Rodriguez disappear, and he pushes back to his feet again finally::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  No just traces, this warp core is shot, I bet the deuterium generators won't even start
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Immediately looks back to her console, feeling a slight, fleeting chill::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
CSO: You are this ship's commander, until such time as the captain or first officer return. ::he shifts, just a bit:: Where will I be useful?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<MT_Crew_Nergaard>  EO:  Understood, Sir.  Let me know if you need anything.  ::Continues on through, wheeling his equipment cart toward operating room one to prep it for upcoming surgery::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Her small size allows her to squirm through the fallen pylons -- or whatever. Architecture isn't her field -- and reach an arm through the debris to administer tri-ox and hypercoagulant::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Nods like she has a clue what the CEO is saying.::  CEO:  Well in that case, do ya mind if Ah keep goin' ta see if there's anyone else Ah kin help?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CMO*: Raeyld, I have spoken again to Commander Davis he says he is not seriously wounded and will be staying to help with rescue efforts.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CAG:  Ahhh... Right now, what we could most are those with medical training.  How are your skills in that area?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Brings the shuttle into the middle atmosphere and begins to employ the breaking thrusters to line himself up for descent and landing::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::moves out away from what used to be the inner heart of main engineering::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Aye, lets move along
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Nods watching her tricorder to see if she can find another life sign anywhere near them.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
CSO: I could pass for a medic were it required. ::okay, so perhaps it was a little more than that... details, and all:: It just hasn't been required. ::okay, officially... again, details::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  For the first time Commander Damrok sees the remains of the Visby.  Her fractured and crumpled hull tilted slightly to the port side.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@CEO: It looks like there's one a deck above us.  Ah dunna know me way around the Visby.  Do ya think ya kin get us up there?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Sails the shuttle down nearby the Jarrow's former landing spot, and takes her slowly straight down::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CAG:  Well, you are needed now.  Head down to medical and see where they can use you.  We are just now getting them aboard, but it will not take long before they will be overwhelmed down there.  Best to take advantage of asking before then.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Slides her fingers just a bit further, trying to get the yellow tag around Naja's wrist.....finally manages to at least hook it on the woman's finger. Exhales, and hits her combadge:: *OPS*: Patient tag #1473 for high priority beamout.   ::Takes out her tricorder and begins charting in her dosages before the transporter can activate::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<ASC_LtJG_Ndukwe>  ::Looks out the window, narrowing his eyes at the wreckage of the Visby, and clenches his fists a couple of times, flexing his long, bony fingers::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Aye, we can climb up the warp core service ladder to the upper assembly service deck, we can start searching from there
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::gets up, locking down the console and moving for the lifts, tapping his badge to advise Cerna of the change in location::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@CEO: Ah'll be right behind ya.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::locks onto the orange tag number 1267 then switches quickly to the one near the CMO's combadge:: *CMO* I am reading tag number 1473 at your location. Please confirm?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@::pockets his tricorder and makes his way to the core area, then to the ladder
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::lets the door close behind him, and absently, leans against the wall, taking in a slow breath, and orders it to sickbay::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CAG:  Good luck... :: watches the doors close.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@*OPS*: Confirmed. ::Hesitates a moment, wanting to add something, but her clinical nature reasserts and she closes the comm line, working to extricate herself from the rubble::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Sets the craft down with a gentle thud, then begins the cooldown process and secures his station::  All:  We have landed.  Assemble your equipment.  ASC:  Mister Ndukwe, find us a suitable entry point to reach main engineering as quickly as possible.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::moves 'outside' of Visby, scanning around the area for signs of Jaxson, or survivors::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Right behind the CEO makes her way up the ladder to the level above.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::steps off the lift on the med deck, and makes his way down the corridor, entering sickbay with an idle, passive scan of the ward::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<ASC_LtJG_Ndukwe>  CTO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Looks over his console, checking for an entrance::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::locks onto the tag and begins the beamout process from the Jarrow, he watches the data stream come up from the planet and waits for the transporter system to clear before going back for the orange tag::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@::reaching the upper assembly service area one deck above main engineering, Isaac takes his tricorder and begins scanning for bodies and lifesigns::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Continues with her original intent to check sensors.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Pulls her tricorder back out and points.:: CEO: That way, Ah think.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Monitors sensors and waits::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::steps further into the medical center, noting a few persons on biobeds, but no immediately present med staff... well, at least Senn wasn't kidding... they could use the help, apparently::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::continues quietly scrolling through his report on the PADD, once in awhile glancing around taking in the incoming wounded.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
@SO:  Confirmed ::heads in that direction::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Making her way around the bulkhead and through some debris, she spots another Ensign.  Kneeling down, she pulls out a fresh set of gloves and begins.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: For a brief moment imagines fifteen Borg cubes approaching only to watch them materialize into stars.  Shakes her head tiredly and notes the area is still clear.::
Host SMDrew says:
****************** Pause Mission ******************
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